EVERYDAY CURRENT AFFAIRS – NOVEMBER 19,2021
-

TAMIL NADU

 Tamil Nadu - has become the first state in the country to offer free 81
lifesaving emergency treatment procedures to accident victims for two days
of their hospitalisation
 The procedures worth ₹1 lakh can be availed at 609 empanelled government and
private hospitals in the state.
 The scheme also covers the people hailing from other states and countries.
 The scheme – Nammai Kaakkum 48 (saving our lives in 48 hours) — was
announced by the Government on November 18
 The proposed scheme will be offered to all road accident victims for the next one
year.
 It will be integrated with the Chief Minister’s Health Insurance Scheme from next
year after review.
 The scheme will cover all those who don’t have any insurance schemes.
 The state has set aside ₹50 crore for the first phase of implementation of the
‘Innuyir Kaappom Thittam’ (saving precious lives).

 Chief minister MK Stalin‘s conducted a review meeting on road safety with
ministers and officials on November 18
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 Following the meeting, the government announced a comprehensive policy
including legislation of emergency medical services and setting up a road safety
authority.
 The state will frame a ‘Medical Emergencies Act’ that will focus on five elements -emergency response, rescue and resuscitation, damage control surgeries, bring
people back to normalcy and rehabilitation.
 The state would involve students from schools, colleges, NGOs, and members of
the public to convert road safety into a people’s movement
 The state will also set up a ‘Road Safety Authority’ comprising experts to improve
the overall safety aspects on roadways
 The authority will offer administrative and financial support to implement road
safety policies, maintain registry, research on causes for prevention of accidents
and monitor road design and quality.
 On November 18, the Tamil Nadu government - included ‘Silambam’ as one
of the sporting disciplines which will be eligible under the 3% sports quota
for recruitment in public sector undertakings (PSUs) and government
departments.
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 In this regard, the government had accepted recommendations of a high-level
committee, which was headed by the chief secretary, V Irai Anbu
 The government issued an order to put forth guidelines and modalities for the
implementation of the same.
 Silambam was included as one of the sports disciplines for consideration under
the sports quota for admission into professional courses like medical, engineering,
law, etc.
 Also, postgraduate diploma, diploma and certificate courses in Silambam have
been included in the curriculum of the Tamil Nadu Physical Education and Sports
University.
 Since 2008, Silmbam has been included as one of the sports disciplines in the
state level school games.
 Later, Silambam got recognition from the School Games Federation of India,
which added it to its list of competitions.
 Silambam or stick fencing is a pre-historic ancient martial art form which
originated in Tamil Nadu.
 Recently, the Union government included Silambam under the component of
'promotion of inclusiveness through sports' of the new Khelo India Scheme
 On November 18, Chief Minister M K Stalin - unveiled books on freedom
fighter V O Chidambaram’s literary works at the Secretariat to mark the
beginning of the year-long celebration of his 150th birth anniversary.

 The first volume of the compendium of VOC’s works and the second volume of
VOC’s speech on ‘Thirukkural’ were published by Tamil Nadu Textbook and
Educational Services Corporation (TNTBESC).
 Earlier this year, the CM had made 14 announcements in the State Legislative
Assembly about the birth anniversary celebrations of the freedom fighter.
 One of the 14 announcements of the CM was that unpublished literary works and
books of VOC would be released at a nominal cost.
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 As a first step towards it, the TNTBESC compiled VOC’s speech on a wide range
of topics on various occasions and published it as books.
 Education minister Anbil Mahesh, chairman of TNTBESC Dindigul I Leoni, chief
secretary V Irai Anbu, TNTBESC managing director D Manikandan and several
other senior officials participated in the unveiling of the books.
 Minister for health Ma Subramanian and minister for HR&CE P K Sekar Babu paid
floral tribute to the portrait of VOC at Harbour main gate to mark his death
anniversary on November 18 as “Day of Sacrifice”.
 Chairman of Chennai Port Trust Sunil Paliwal was also present on the occasion.
 V O Chidambaram Pillai was born on September 5, 1872 in Ottapidaaram,
Thoothukudi
 Fondly called as VOC, Chidambaram Pillai is a freedom fighter of the highest
order, who sacrificed everything at one go and started a shipping company
Swadeshi Steam Company to take on the British monopoly in shipping
 An icon of freedom movement in Tamil Nadu and respected for his sacrifices for
the sake of nation, VOC passed away on November 18, 1936
 On November 18, Chief minister M K Stalin - requested Prime Minister
Narendra Modi to declare eight state roads in Tamil Nadu as national
highways
 In this regard, the CM requested the Centre to direct the Union ministry of road
transport and highways (MoRTH) and entrust the development work with the state
government with requisite funding.
 In a letter to the Prime Minister, the CM said MoRTH had already granted inprinciple approval and sanction too accorded for the preparation of a detailed
project reports (DPR).
 The 500-km stretch of state roads connect significant pilgrimage centres like
Tiruvannamalai, Tiruchendur, and Palani that are also major trade and tourist
centres in Tamil Nadu.
 The Union ministry had given its approval between May 24, 2016 and May 12,
2017, to convert the 500 km stretch of state highways into national highways.
 This includes the Thiruvannamalai-Kallakurichi, Vallioor-Tiruchendur, PalaniDharapuram, Arcot-Tindivanam, Mettupalayam-Bhavani, Avinashi-Mettupalayam,
and Bhavani-Karur stretches.
 Accordingly, the state national highways wing had taken up studies for
preparation of the DPR under annual plan 2017-2018.
 The proposals for declaration of the roads have also been presented to the
ministry on December 6, 2018.

CONFERENCES & SUMMITS
 Prime Minister Narendra Modi – delivered the keynote address at the first
Sydney Dialogue, organised by the Australian Strategic Policy Institute
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 During his address, the PM called for democratic nations to work together on
cryptocurrency to ensure it “promotes trade, investment and the larger good”
 PM Modi described the current digital age as one of profound changes that
happens once in an era.
 India, he said, was developing indigenous capabilities in telecom technology such
as 5G and 6G, in a significant development
 Both India and Australia have kept Chinese companies out of its 5G structure.
 Highlighting a recent government initiative, the PM said India was now focusing
on “hardware and creating packages to become key manufacturers of
semiconductors”.
 India has been known to have an edge in artificial intelligence and semiconductor
design.
 Finally, the PM called on democracies to jointly invest in “research and
development of future technology”.

ECONOMY
 The Reserve Bank of India - has proposed new norms and asked the
government to frame a new legislation to curb illegal digital lending.
 The proposals come after a panel set up by RBI found that there are 1,100 loan
apps in various app stores, of which 600 are illegal.
 The suggestions following complaints of harassment by digital lending apps
 There have also been reports of digital lenders repatriating unlawful profits outside
the country.
 The recommendations were submitted by a working group on digital lending
including lending through online platforms and mobile apps
 The panel was chaired by Jayant Kumar Dash, executive director, RBI
 The recommendations include having a nodal agency to verify all the digital
lending apps and setting up a self-regulatory organisation.
 The group has also suggested tighter norms for “buy now pay later” loans, a form
of credit given at time of purchase.
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OBITUARY
 Sahitya Akademi award winning writer, Tamil scholar and film director, Kovi
Manisekaran - died at the age of 96 on November 18.

 A prolific writer and a respected figure in Tamil literary and cinema circles,
Manisekaran has written eight plays, several short story collections, novels,
poems, and essays.
 Though Manisekaran effortlessly mastered one genre to another, he was mostly
appreciated for his novels.
 He was awarded Sahitya Akademi award for his novel `Kutrala Kuravanji’ in 1992.
 Manisekaran had worked as an assistant of late film director K Balachander for 21
years.
 He had also directed two movies, including ‘Thennankeetru’, which were critically
acclaimed.
 Besides literature and films, Manisekaran was also known to have a deep
knowledge of classical music

SPORTS
 World championship triple silver medallist Jyothi Surekha Vennam – won
the women’s compound individual gold at the Asian Archery
Championships in Dhaka, Bangladesh on November 18.
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 This is Jyothi’s second Asian championship (individual) gold
 In the final, the Indian defeated top seed and former world champion Oh Yoohyun
by a one point win with 146-145
 In the semi final, Jyothi overcame 2015 world champion Kim Yunhee
 Earlier in the day, the Indian compound mixed team of Rishabh Yadav and Jyothi
Surekha Vennam settled for silver.
 The Korean pair of Kim Yunhee and Choi Yonghee defeated the Indians by a
narrow margin of 155-154

RANKINGS
 Andhra Pradesh and Telangana – were rated with the highest ‘SMART
policing index’ score of 8.11 and 8.1 respectively on a scale of 1-10
 The states of Uttar Pradesh and Bihar were ranked at the bottom with the lowest
score of 5.81 and 5.74 respectively.
 These rankings were based on a survey done by a thinktank to gauge public
perception of the police
 SMART is an acronym for reforms to be introduced in the police department
 ‘S” stands for strict and sensitive police, ‘M’ expands to modern and mobile, ‘A’
alert and accountable, ‘R’ reliable and responsive and ‘T’ techno-savvy and
trained.
 It has to be recalled that Prime Minister Narendra Modi gave the call for SMART
policing initiative in the country in 2014 at a conference in Guwahati
 The SMART policing index was worked out by Indian Police Foundation (IPF)
 The IPF is a Delhi-based thinktank set up by eminent citizens including serving
and retired police officers, civil servants, academics and lawyers etc
 The IPF was inaugurated at New Delhi, by Union Minister Rajnath Singh on
October 21, 2015
 The rankings rate each individual state or Union territory on the basis of
respondents’ views along 10 indicators — 6 linked to competence, 3 to values and
1 to public trust.
 The survey questionnaire, comprising 10 queries, was filled mostly via online
mode and later through offline mode
 Interestingly, Andhra Pradesh and Telangana together accounted for 56.48% of
the total responses, while bigger states like UP and Bihar returned only 2,868 and
1,615 responses respectively.

INTERNATIONAL DAY
 World Toilet Day - November 19
 The day is observed every year to raise awareness on importance of toilets and
sanitation to promote health, hygiene & safety in our daily lives
 The day also discourages people from open defecation practises.
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 Globally, around 3.6 billion people don’t have access to a proper toilet.
 World Toilet Day initiative was started by Jack Sim from Singapore, who founded
the World Toilet organisation NGO in 2001.
 The World Toilet Day initiative was backed by “Sustainable Sanitation Alliance
(SuSanA)”.
 The UN had recognised “Human Right to Water & Sanitation (HRWS)” as
fundamental human right, in the year 2010.
 The United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) passed a resolution in its 67th
session in 2013 to designate November 19 as world toilet day.
 The resolution was adopted by 122 member states.
 Theme 2021 - “Valuing toilets”
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